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Crossing the GenerationaL Divide
Supporting generational differences at work

by Patricia Scallan Berl

On a daily basis, dircctors must conliont

diverse voices and views, each under-

scoring the distinct motivatic,ns, values,
and anrbitions of their teachers. One key

element dniving reoccuring rlifferences
among the mindsets of teachers is inter-
generational conflict. While irCeological

distinctioru; associated with arge, politics,

ethnic identity, religion and economic

class have always existed among individ-

uals, new and potentially more complex

difierernces are emerging as employees of
differernt generations work sirde by side.

"Who's got the power" rr organizations
is changing. Younger employees, equip-
ped with ardvanced teclnological skills,
grcater education, and an expanding

knowft:dge base, are beginning to chal-
lenge the existing framework of power.

Their p;oals and ambitions oflen run
counter to those of their seniors, irnpact-

ing an organization's goals, culture,

hamrony, and team work. Mature
emplovees on the other hand, often feel

their e:geriences and contributions are
unden,alueJ or no longer apipreciated
by younger: leadership.

Generations in conrftict:
"you just don't underslland me"

Most p,eopJle, within the cosrnon cultural
sphere of Americ4 see thernselves exclu-

sively as individuals and fail to recognize

the de6'ree to which attitudes, values, and

behaviors are shared within their genera-
tional group. How we see ourselves as

individuals, how we judge ourselves, and
how we act, most often mirror others with
whom we share a similar birth span
(Zemke, 2000). Recognizing generational
attitudes, values, and behaviors among
teac-hers provides insight for directors into
what influences teacher motivations and
behaviors on the job.

People born within a similar tirne span and
cultwe or birth cohort, share common for-
mative experiences that shape their prefer-
ences, attitudes, and cultural reference
points (Wellner, 2000). Common histories,
cultural icons, and societal trends that
inlluence tastes, attitudes, values, and
aspirations among people are viewed by
demographers as generational characteris-
tics. These shared patterns of belief,
thought, and motivation help to define the
mindset personality, and hot buftons of
each generation (Paul, 2001).

First and foremost, it is critical that directors
respect and respond to teac-hers as individu-
als. Generational c-haracteristics should
never be a means by which employees'
aspirations, behaviors, and performance are
stereotyped. But they can be a helpful tool
in understanding the diverse attitudes and
mindsets of employees and how these
differences impact conmunications,
motivation, and job performance.

GenerationaI profiles:
a closer [ook

Differences in attitudes and behaviors,
regularly exhibited between youth and
their elders, are frequently referred to as
the gmeration gtp.An the job, these
generational distinctions are becoming
increasingly complex as multi-ganeration

Saps emerge, with three or more genera-
tions defning roles and expectations,
each vying for positions in a work
world of shrinking upward opportunity.
Experience and loyalty to an employer,
once the principal factors for advance-
ment, are quickly being replaced by
merit education, and advancing techno-
logical skills of younger workers.
Listening to employee comments can
provide perspective into generational
conllicts at work. Some examples follow:

lThat new hire has no work ethic, He
consistently arrives late from lunch
break and insists on leaving exactly
on time to make it to the gym.
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I Can you believe Tamara wants a

prourotion? She's just been here
6 montlui. A degee isn t everything,
you knovr. Ten years of e4rerience
shou,ld crcunt for somethiq5!

I I zug;gested we try a new approach to

tranr;itioning toddlers, but all I heard
was: "Ttr,is is the way we have been
doing it for 10 years. Why change a
goocl thirng?"

Gener;rtions at work indude at least four
segrirerrted population troups defined by

corrmon bidh years or years entering the
workforce. They include the'Veterans
(bom 1,929 -1942), Baby Boomers (bom

t94T7960\, Generation X (bom 1950-
19E0), and Generation Y (bonn 1980-

2000). Recognizing and understanding

the characteristics underlying each gen-

eratiorral viewpoint can help marugers

decipher dre unspoken assumptions

beneath eurployee attitudes amd
actioru;.

Veterans: the Greatest Grgneratlon"

Veterurs grew up under the fu"rfluence of
the Gneat Depression and Wltr II, enter-
ing the workfore through the 1950s.
Frequerntly referred to as " Traditionalists,"

they ternd to be loyal to their employers,
believing i:n hard work, the s'batus quo,

and respect for authoritl, figrurres.

foumalist Tom Brokow paid kibute to

their values and contributions in his

popular bcak, The Grutest Generatiotr.

Veterarc share a belief in the intriruic

value of w,ork. They grew up in times
when;people were trained for a specific
profession or trade, holding just one to
four jobs over a lifutime. Thejir work
ethic hinges on loyalty, deperrdability,

and a '"stick-to-it" mmtality. They gain
job satisfaction from the wdrl< itself and
from dioing a job well, and do not
necessarily believe one must derive
extraordirurry meaning in ihe work they
do. They a,ccept the fact you r:an't have it
all, tha't duty comes before pleasure, that
hard work and sacrifice pay otr over the

long haul, and that succ€ss comes quietly

without a lot of self-aggrandizing hype

and lip service (Zemke,2000).

Drectors can support the teachers of the
Veteran generation by valuing and respect-

ing their li{e experiences. They can
enciourage younger supervisors to listen

more to what they have to say, especially
what has and hasn't worked in the past.
Veteran teachers are the "keepers of orga-
nizational history and values" (Berl, 2005).
They are the most knowledgeable about
family relationships and have nurtured
deep and satisfying personal connections.
Above all else, supervisors should honor
the perseverancr, Ioyalry and dedication
Veteran teachers have given to children
ancl families.

Motlvatlng and developing Vet€rans

I Flstablish rapport by acknowledging
their background and experience.

I ln mentor relationships pair them with
a recognized leader or mature
colleague.

I Ask them for permission to coach,
responding tactfully and respectfully.

I When addressing performance con-
cems, describe the problem and how it
impacts the team or organization goals.

I Seek to understand what is motivating
their behaviors and attitudes and gain
agreement on the problem before
formulating action plaru.

I Siolicit their ideas before suggesting

ways toimprove.
I Technology can be intimidating to them,

so arrange haining in an atmosphere
that is free of stress, allowing extra time.

I Avoid situations where they might "lose
face" among younger colleagues.

I Use large text in printed materials.

Veterans want to work in an atnosphere
wlth living and breathing humans, not
voice mail, e.mail, and fax. Use the
personal touch in providing feedback and
provide hand written notes. Consider
certificates, plaques, framed photos, and
other memorabilia that recognize their
accomplishmenb and contributions to the

orgnnization (Berl, 2005).

Teachers of the Veter an generation are

more comfortable when haining formats
consist of lectures, seminars, or presenta-
tions given by topic experts. They like
information that is well researched,

organized, and zupported by facts, figures,
and examples. They will prefer a bool
tape, or article to resources online or CBT
trainings.

Baby Boomers: tte'Me" Generation

Boomers, those bom between (194&1960)

grew up during a time of economic expan-
sion and dramatic population growth,
entering the worklorce from the mid-1960s
through the mid-1980s. Reared in the most
"child centric" period American society
has known, Boomers tend to think of
themselves as "the center of attention"
(Wellner, 2000). The overall feeling of
optirnism and promise, characteristic of
the times in which they grew up, influ-
enced this generation s current mindset of
infinite possibilities, taking charge, and
personal gratification. As Boomers
approach rctirement, their core values con'
tinue to reflect optirnism, team orientation,
personal gratificatiory health and wellness,
personal growth, obsession with youth,
work, and involvement (Zemke, 2000).

Compared to earlier generations, Boomer
childhoods may have appeared easy,
growing up in nuclear families with work-
ing dads and stay at home moms. Their
joumey to adulthood, however, was
conflicted as the formative experience of
the Viet Nam War led to a pervasive
distmst for authority and "hippie ethic"
mentality (Robbins, 2005). Boomn passions
brought momentum to the civil rights
movemenl a redefinition of women's
roles, and rising divorce rates, as they left
un{ulfilling relationships to seek more
fulfilling ones,

Modem day Boomers place a great deal of
emphasis on a sense of accomplishmen!
achievement, and social recogpitiory
evidenced recently i" high profile scandals
like WorldCom and Enron, involving cor-
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porate greed. and exploitation. Most

Boomers are r:xpected to remafur in the

workforce with at least 10-15 rnore solid

years of heath and productivily, but with

considerrably less savings than the previ-

ous generation.

Media have labeled Boomers as the self

absorbed "me generation"; but they are,

in facl, service oriented, drive:ry willing

to "go the extra mile." They a:re good at

building relationships and effr:ctive team

players (Robbins, 2005). Their approach

to career building has created a work

ethic that co,ined the term "workaholic"

by yourrger generations. Drivr-'n and

dedicate{ Boomers regularly rvork 50-60

hours a week, lovint ig while at the

same thne frulfilling a need to be needed

and worthy. Boomer offspring; view their

parents as "living to work" versus

"working to live" (Zemke, 2ffi0).

tlothntlng and dowloplng Boomerc:

I Let them know they are respected and
make theiir accomplishments known.

t Get tr: know them PersonallY, value

their experiences in your organization.

I Appreral to their desire to make a

difference by presenting drallenges as

opportunities to solve prob.lems or

tum ithings around.

I Creale person-specific learrLing

opportunities.
I Explain how their efforts will improve

their value and contribute to the
center.

I Use leedback from peers to help them

inprrove ttheir performance,,

I EncouragF their participation in

decision making'
I Recognize and reward their: work

ethic,. dedicatiorL and long hours.

Boomqs value personal grow{h and self
improvement, often describing them-

selves is "life long leamers." Coaching

is their pre{erred style of devr*opment.

You can address perfonnance issues

more ellectlvely by asking questions to

help th,em identify issues. When possible
gain threir permission every slep of the

way, sayrnt for instance, "Would it be

okay if we talk about your conference with

Mrs. Green this morning?" Recognize their

efforb to improve, while stressing to a

Boomer what they "could" be achieving or

"-ight" try for better results.

Generation X: the "latch KeY" or
'Slacker Kids"

Generation X is the 40 million Americans

born between i955 and 1980, Srowing up

in the mid-'70s and'80s. They've been

branded the "latch key" generation, as this

cohort was frequently left home un-

supervised when their Boomer moms left

home to enter the workjorce at an

unprecedented rate (Engelbretson, 20&l).

The collective psyche of Generation X is

one of survivor mentality. Early on this

generation sensed that no one was going

to hand hold them, so they might as well

take care of themselves. With parents

absent through corporate climbing,

divorce, or mommy's jump on the career

track, Generation Xwas left alone. As a

result they are morc independent and

mor€ self reliant than their elders were at
this stage in development. Family and

relationships are very important to Genera-

tdon X, but they are defining family in a

diflerent and broader sens€ - creating

surrogates through friendships and tightly

knit groups with whom they socialize both
at work and after hours (Zemke, 2000).

While growingup, Cen X-ers were allowed
a great deal of independencn and unsuper-

vised time. Consequently, they have a non-

traditional orientation about time and

space. As one Gen X-er remarked, "As long

as L get my work done, why does it matter
when or how I get the job done?" For
some manaEers, the propensity to show up

late or leave early has eamed them the
reputation of being unprofessional, or lazy,
when neither is true. Gen X-ers are not

"slackers" as the media has labeled them,
but they also don't buy into the concept of
"line of sight managtng,"

This generation values flexibility at work,

independence, and the achievement of job

satisfaction. While they will acknowl-

edge that money is an important indica-

tor of career performance, Gen X is
willing to hade off salary increases,

titles, job security, and promotions for

increased leisure time and expanded
lifestyle options. In searc-h of a better
work/life balance, they are less willing
to make personal sacrifices for the sake
of their employer than previous genera-
tions (Robbins, p. 20).

While Boomers often resisted authority,
Generstion X's approach to authority is
casual. They like inforrrality and formal
hierardries may be Iost on them (Zemke,

2000). One business writer states: "They
will just as easily ask for a Iift to work

from the CEO as a coworker."

Many Gen X-ers entered the work force
in the 1990s, when economic times were
riding high. Since then real wages are
falling, wealth continues to shift from
younger to older, and education costs are
surglng. Grnnation X has managed to
survive uncertain work environments by
denouncing long-held workplae tenets
like corporate loyalty (Watson, 2002).
They are at ease at job hopping search-
ing for varied experiences to, as one
Gen X-er put i! "build their resume."

Generation X rnay end up approaching
their prime spending years with tighten-
ing job markets that will force them to
compete with younger applicants who
possess even more educational
credentals and technological skills. And
unlike their parents, who experienced

rising wages over their lifetime,

Generation X adults may not, Laments
one Gen X+A "Social Security is obsolete
and ineffective. I already know that I'm
going to have to have a private health
care plan. I'm angry that I can't seem to
get a break."

Perhaps the biggest difference between
Generation X and preceding generations
is how they perceive work/life balance.
Gez X saw their parents measure self
worth bv their work. X-er's want a better
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balance; they don't buy into dhe /'super

mom" 0r "$uPer dad" theorY that you can

have it all. Ihey reiect the idea of an over-
workedl mom who is trying to squeeze

every*Ling into the day to merke sure her

kids get "the optimal educatircn and

enrichrnent environment to get them into
Harvard" (lZemke, 2000). As parents, Gen
X-ers asre extending time for nnaternity
leave and entering the workforce later than
their boomer parents. When they do work

outside, the home Gez X morrLs are morre

apt to request flexible schedules and job

sharing; (Simmons, 2005). They are more
willing to jump on and off the career track
than their parcnts. For this gerneratiory it is
no long;er about living large, iit's about
getting the best they can afford and what

is right for their kids.

Mordnatlng and developlng Genoradon X;

I Treat lhem as individuals and not as a

SlottP.
I The'y are independent, lea:rn quickJy,

and develop skills easily on their

owrt accessing courses online or with

CBT's.
I The1' may not go through training

matrerials in the baditional. way, but
they'will learn the import;mt material.

I Avoid nticro-managtng them. Know
when it is best to intervene and
prorride answers and when to back
o6 ltetting them figure it out for

thennselves.

I Encourage them to access inlormation
on tlhe lntemet via e-mail, and

through company inf ormation
systems.

I Prornote online education and web
based discussions on topics of interest
to them.

I Cross train them and encourage
devr:lopment of a variety of skills.

I Keep training materials bnief and
scannablle using headlines, lists,
grap'hics, and bullets to hilfilight
important inforsration.

! Provide opportunities for sncializing
at work and zupport the drlvelopment

of n*worla with colleagtrres.

Development is critically important to

Generation X. They will need a variety of

experiences to develop and refine their
judgments and prepare them for future
advancement or leadership. They place a

high value on "hands off" supervision and
will flourish in settings that foster indepen-
dence and opportunities to manage pro-
jects and assignnents on their own. They
like to multi-task and are comfortable with
simultaneous tasks and projects. Remem-
ber to keep work culture fun and flexible
where they have a variety of projects to
entage in. They thrive on c-hange and more
easily adapt to new systems and
approaches.

Most Gen X-ers 6rew up in more egalitarian
than hierarchical relationships to their
par€nts, so they may need constructive
feedback to be more effective. They are
not naive and will respect you for your
frankness and honesty. Positive feedback
sincerely offered can be the difference
between keeping them and losing them
to competitors.

As students, Gen X-ers were encouraged to
challenge others' thinking and debate with
classmates, so be prepared for questions
and discussion when initiatives are rolled
out at your center. Supervisors will also
need to be clear in communicating the
importance of repetitive tasks that are paft
of the job. Mundane tasks can be boring to

them, and X-ers will need to be reminded
from time to time that many quality out-
comes for children require attention to
detail, consistency, and verification along
the way.

Mentors are a good match for Gen X-ers
because they "act as a kind of surrogate
parcnt, someone who cares about them and
will support them" (Zemke 2000). Mentors
can be more effective than an immediate
supervisor in coaching younger Gur X
employees to take responsibility for their
own issues by asking questions like, "How
do vou plan to go about solving this," or
"How will you approach this parent on

, . . " during the parent conferenc€.

As Gezr X-as have mahrred and begun to
assrune leadership roles in organizations,
their people skills are not as developed as
the Boomer generation. Their leadership
style can be more direct, bold, and at times,
brutally honest, without the tact of earlier
generaUons.

Generatlon Y: Mlllennials rising

Seventy one million Generation Y children
are now coming of age. FollowingGmera-
tion X, lhey are sometimes called nexters or
echo boomers due to the tremendous size of
their generational cohort. Born between
1980-2000, the eldest ar€ now in their early
to mid-20s. By 20i0 they will outnumber
both Booners and Generation X in the 18-49
age brackets, The sheer complexity and
size of this generation will influence
culture to come at every life stage they
enter, as they become cnrcial consumers
for every kind of business (Paul, 2001).

Generation Y is truly the digital generation:
the first kids to be bom into homes that
already have computers. Weaned early on
video games and surfing the web, "using
technology is as natural as air" to them.
Their constant corurectedness has given
them a new orientation in space and time.
They see the world as global, connected,
and 'round the clock. In a recent article,
Tom Zeller of.Thc Nao YorkTimes charac-
terizes this generation as a moving target.
He describes one Gsn Y-er this wav:

"Mr. Hanson channels the characteristics of
a generation weaned on digital technology
and media convertence. He is an avid
gamer. He tinkers comfortably with digital
media - from creating web sites and blogs
to mixing his own hip-hop music files and
like most people his age, he has nearly
constant access to his friends through
instant messaging. ln addition to thumbing
his nose at notions of "prime time" by
downloading his favorite shows (without
commercials) he almost never buys a
newspaper or mag.vine, gefting nearly all
of his inlormation from the Intemet, or
from his network of elechonic contacts."
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Gmerattion Y is the first generation to

live in ar world where multicu,ltural and

diversity prevail. From an earlly age
Nexters have been exposed to a range of
global viewpoints, an array of nontradi-

tional family tyPes, and differrent sexual

alignmr:nts. the global mix and match

of cultures they access in their co[unu-

nitie+ in sciools, online, and on MTV,
will corrtinue to inlluence their sense of
what th,ey have permission to do, where
they look for cultural styles, and their
sense of possibilities.

The trerrd of Nexters to move back home
after college and live temporarily with

parenb may make them appear more

dependent than earlier generartions. But
make no mistake, Gn Y is sal.vy, street-
wise, and sophisticated. Before entering
middle school they were alrca,dy well

aware of drugs, AIDs, anorexia, gangs,

guns, and sex. Exposed to curriculums

that are likely to include global warm-

ing; aci'd rain religious jihad, destruc-

tion of the rainforests, and terrorists
cells, Nerfers may yet emerge as the
most concemed and actively involved
advocaltes for societal change in decades
(Zemker,2000).

Growing up on MTV, Nextns may leam

differerrtly than previous gentrrations.

MTV and videos are creating a propen-

sity toward a type of visual style that
speaks specifically and effecti'vely to this
generation through loud sounds,

graphics, rapid edits, and morring

cameras. This influence is extending

into ther classroom and the workplace as

teachers and trainers move avuay from

traditional training methods, rusing film,
video forrrats, and power point
presentations that appeal to y,o1111gs1
employees (Paul, 2001 ).

Williarrr Strauss, author of Mililennials
Rising: tlu Ne*t Generation, believes that
national scandals have deeply influ-
errced Gez Y values, which are more
conservative than their Booma, parents.

Extmsive media coverage of the

Vfi.f.".f Jackson" O| Simpson, Monica

Lewinsky, and Rafael Palmeiro scan-
dals have demystified celebrities as
heroes. Teens are skeptical and no
longer have the unquestioning admira-

tion for public figures of previous
generations, realizing that although
these people are leaders, they are also
very human.

For every younger generatiory there is
the challenge of being heard and hav-
ing your say,To Gen Y, becoming well
known is not only easy, but natural.
For them, everyone deserves to have
their say and "anybody can be a star."
You can q€ate your own web site,
make a movie with yotu own webcam
or digital camer4 post your thoughts,
pictures, and writing online, or even be
on reality TV. In a culture immersed in
talk shows and lntemet blog+ where
the mindset is every voice gets an

equal hearing Gen Y adults are less
likely to believe that there is one right
answer. Some psychologists suggest
that ubiquitous "talk show mentality"
affects the way teearaters leam and
interact and the "prove it to me men-
tality" is breeding an attitude that it's
"okay" to be disruptive and challenge
what is being said (Paul, 2001).

Benefits of generational mixing

In no time in previous history have so
many diverse generations worked side by
side. Each generation has its unique per-
spective on iob priorities, supervision,
commitrnent, Ioyalty, and work life
balance. The experiences and heroes we
share, the music and images that speak to
us, and the passions and causes that
unify or embroil us, become the forma-
tive elements that shape and define each
generation. While generational differ-
ences can be tension producing and
c-hallenging, the benefib of gererational
blending are greater diversity of thoughf
tolerance, and creativity. When people of
different generations and perspectives
come togetheq, they have the potential to
bring greater creativity of thoughts and
ideas to problem solving and goal setting.

Success in delivering the very best care to
the children and families we serve. and
the very best leadership to staff we
supervise, will rest on ow willingness to
understand and overcome generational
and commtrnication differences. In seeing
these differences as str,engths, and not as
detriments, we embrace our mutual
interdependency and foster greater
collaboration across our organization.

tnothratlng and talnlng Generatlon Y

The oldest group of Generation Y is just entering the workforce, so there is much yet to
leam about characteristics at work. But here are a few tips to support their learning:

I When haining, steer away from articles and book and encourage them to access
resources online or direct them to CBT haining.

I Keep content in presentations brief, with bullet poinb, lists, graphics.
I Promote your center as a leaming organization; Gen Y-ns will gain knowledge

new skills, and responsibility.
f With new employees, help them inventory understand, and value the applications

of what they are learning at the end oI each day
I Flelp them to realize that training is an important part of their duties, both in

addressing real time job responsibilities and in professional development.
I Avoid referencing traditional media like print, books, newspapers.
I Encourage them to access the Internet and web sites of professional journals and

organizations to gain more exposur€ to trends and issues in the field.
I Provide opportunities for socializing at work and support the development of

networks with colleagues.
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